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Background
A Curriculum for Excellence promotes the development of our children as successful learners, confident individuals, effective
communicators and responsible citizens. Central to this is the importance of developing pupils’ literacy skills to equip our children
with the capacity to confidently meet the challenges of a changing world. Developing the listening and talking skills of our
children, together with the development of reading and writing, will enhance pupil confidence in meeting the challenges presented
by the formal curriculum and beyond.

Effective listening and talking involves a set of complex skills that will not develop without structured teaching and practice. The
approach used will be based on child centred, interactive learning with a focus on three common skills of content, delivery and
body language. Children are encouraged to develop these skills through group discussion, finding and using information,
reflecting on personal experience and analysing and evaluating texts.

Across the stages children will participate in a variety of cross curricular opportunities to develop their skills in listening and talking,
frequently engaging in real contexts for real purposes. High expectations of performance in the core skills of literacy will be shared
with our children as we work hard to promote high standards from all children within a positive and supportive ethos.

Literacy skills empower individuals to unlock their potential as independent lifelong learners. They have a significant impact on
self-esteem, motivation and aspirations for the future. Being literate equips children to be proactive in their own learning and to
articulate their thoughts. In this way our children will develop an understanding of themselves as individuals and as members of
society. To this end, Crossroads Primary School places raising achievement in literacy at the centre of its raising standards agenda.

Aims
At Crossroads Primary School, we aim to:
 create a positive ethos throughout the school so that pupils develop confidence and pleasure in engaging in listening and

talking activities
 teach listening and talking in a structured way to ensure progression, continuity and consistency
 link planning, teaching and assessment in order to raise levels of attainment/achievement in listening and talking throughout

the school

Time Allocation
A Curriculum for Excellence endorses a cross-curricular approach to developing the literacy skills of our children. At all stages time
will be allocated to the explicit teaching of the common skills of listening and talking. Furthermore, children at all stages will
regularly be engaged in listening and talking activities across the curriculum including group discussion, finding and using
information, reflecting on personal experience and analysing and evaluating texts.

Learning and Teaching
Approaches to learning and teaching will take account of the principles and purposes of A Curriculum for Excellence.

Resources
In addition to teacher-produced activities and those which form part of planning in other curricular areas, a number of other
resources are available in school and are listed on the planning sheets.

Frequency and Range of Listening and Talking Activities
As listening and talking permeates all areas of the curriculum, it is difficult to quantify the number of activities that children will be
engaged in across the stages. However, over the course of a session, pupils at all stages will be explicitly taught the common
skills and will participate in a range of tasks which involves group discussion, finding and using information, reflecting on
personal experience and analysing and evaluating texts.

Forward Planning
Stage appropriate planning templates will be used to ensure the delivery of core listening and talking lessons and to highlight the
importance of planning cross – curricular opportunities for consolidating listening and talking skills.

Classroom Organisation and Methodology
The common skills of listening and talking will be discussed with the children throughout the week and examples of effective
performance will be shared with the class. Staff will ensure that all pupils are given recognition for their listening and talking
achievement at some point during the session.

Together with the common skills, pupils will enjoy the explicit teaching of skills associated with group discussion, finding and
using information, reflecting on personal experience and analysing and evaluating texts. During cross-curricular
listening and talking activities, children will be expected to demonstrate their understanding of these skills.

Assessment
Formative and Summative Assessment
Teachers will refer to the learning outcomes to assess pupil performance in listening and talking activities throughout the session.
The performance of each pupil in terms of common skills, group discussion, finding and using information, reflecting on
personal experience and analysing and evaluating texts will be recorded at least twice each session. It would be
unproductive for teachers to assess every pupil performance in listening and talking as this would allow limited opportunity for
pupil progression in terms of skill level and would prove too time-consuming for staff. However, teachers will provide regular,
meaningful, formative feedback to pupils (perhaps in the form of two stars and a wish) in terms of pupil successes and clear
targets for further improvement.



Pupil Self and Peer Assessment
The importance of encouraging pupils to have ownership of their own learning targets is widely recognised in our school. Teachers
continually encourage pupils to reflect on their own progress and to work with others in developing their listening and talking skills.
Assessment materials will be adapted to meet the needs of pupils, to further develop effective formative assessment. Pupils at
each stage will have the opportunity to participate in self-assessment and peer assessment at least twice during the session.

Tracking Pupil Performance
The Head Teacher will regularly observe pupils engaged in listening and talking activities and discuss children’s progress with
teaching staff.

All staff will be encouraged to engage in professional dialogue to ensure that there is a shared understanding of standards. There
will be opportunities for staff to observe pupils’ performance in listening and talking beyond their own teaching group and beyond
our own school. These opportunities to share the standard will lead to increased teacher confidence and better progression for
pupils from one level to the next.

The Head Teacher will monitor the performance of each pupil in terms of common skills, group discussion, finding and using
information, reflecting on personal experience and analysing and evaluating at least twice each session.

Sharing the Standard
In School Moderation of Standards
In order to ensure consistency of standards, it is very important that teachers develop a system of internal moderation of listening
and talking. Staff will be encouraged to work together with ASG colleagues, with stage partners and across the stages, observing
pupil performance in order to enhance confidence and encourage professional dialogue. More formal moderation exercises, led by
the Head Teacher, will feature in the school CPD calendar. Recordings of pupil performance generated within the school will be
the focus of professional discussion in relation to standards of listening and talking. A written record of internal moderation will be
maintained.

Monitoring – Challenge and Support
The Head Teacher has a crucial role in monitoring and supporting the full implementation of the listening and talking programme in
Crossroads Primary School. The Head Teacher will:
 observe listening and talking lessons across the stages and provide focused feedback in order to support future improvement
 model listening and talking lessons to support teachers as required
 discuss pupil progress towards listening and talking targets, including specific skills, with class teachers
 discuss pupil progress towards listening and talking targets, including specific skills, with individuals and groups of pupils
 provide opportunities for teachers to participate in peer observation with a specific focus on sharing good practice
 provide CPD in relation as required

Partnership with Parents
The positive and productive partnerships that our schools enjoy with parents will be nurtured to increase the involvement of
parents in the literacy development of their child. Parents will receive regular up-dates regarding the progress of their child
through teacher comments and/or in relation to tracking information.

Pupils with Additional Support Needs
Children in Crossroads Primary School who require additional support to access the listening and talking curriculum will be
supported as appropriate.

Concluding Comments
Crossroads Primary School is fully committed to the development of children as successful learners, confident individuals, effective
communicators and responsible citizens. The central importance of developing pupils’ literacy skills to equip them with the capacity
to confidently meet the challenges of a changing world is fully recognised. To this end, Crossroads Primary School places raising
achievement in literacy at the centre of its agenda.
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